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For a Good Table to eat Your Thanks-

giving Dinner on, go to

wv v

Taken at

few of the Bargains:

CROCKERY
cups and saucers, set 40c

" 44 u ' 50c
all our stock accordingly,

inc nome rurnisncr Corner Main & seventh

o The Big Sacrifice Sale will Continue for a
few days longer. Following are a

CARPETS
Granite Carpets, fast color, 50c

now 35c per yd.
Half wool, 65c carpet now 45c
All wool 90c carpet now 75c
$1.25 wool carpet now $1.00

GOLD AND GILT.

Two Cow That Differed Greatly n

the Making of Milk.
There Is uo othor or easier w ay to

llnd out the accurate production of
each cow than to welch and tost the
milk of each separately. At the Illinois

agricultural experiment station
are two cows, Gold and Gilt, the story
of whose work la well worth telling.
All the milk of these cows has been
weighed and tested for three years. A

record has been kept of every pound
of feed consumed by each animal, both
summer and winter.

Each year Gold produced on the
average 11,390 pounds of milk con-

taining 405 pounds of butter fat, but
during the same time Gilt averaged
only 3.S30 pounds of milk with 13S

pounds of butter fat
These cows are both cared for h the

name way. They were given the same
kinds of feed aiid allowed to eat nil

they wanted. Gold ate one-hal- f more
than GUt, but produced nearly three
times as much milk.

Equal amounts of feed made In the
one case 1SS pounds of butter fat and
In the other 100 pounds. The one cow
produced nearly twice as much as the
other from exactly the same feed In

kind and amount.
Counting the butter fat at 23 cents

per pound aud taking out the exact
cost of feed In each case, the one cow
brought In a profit of $34.50. white the
other lacked $5.02 of paying for her
board at market prices of feed each
year.

Pointer From a Dairy Export.
In a dairy cow the skiu if coarse or

harsh means sluggLsh digestion Inside,
and that means an expensive cow that
does not digest her food well nor
thrive well.

Six per cent of the butter fat is lost
when It conies to the churning If the
cream Is permitted to become too sour.
The fat Is not destroyed In some mys-

terious way, but It simply falls to come
out of the buttermilk.

Any considerable amount of muscu-
lar exercise by a cow giving uti'k must
tend vto diminish the quantity and
quality of the milk produced or at
least diminish the total amount of
these constituents of the product.

In the dairy especially it Is essential
to have the best stock that can be
produced and that are adapted to the
purpose for which they are "kept. The
high grade butter cow will not only
give more and letter butter thau the
cow of BO breed, but she w ill do it at a
less cost

TVuen churning proceeds too rapidly
as a result of too hijh temperature
only part of the fat Is sjlldiiiod and
the balance or part of It is incorporat-
ed with It In nn oily state; hence the
reason why such butter is always soft
and greasy. Farm Moneymaker.

WALL PAPER

. GLASS
8x10, 5c each

10x12, 6c each
10x14. 7c each
12x14, 8c each
14x18, 10c each
16x20. 20c each
2Cx21, 25c each
24x30, 40c each
24x32, 45c each
24x28. 40c each
28x32, 60c each
30x30, 60c each
24x36, 55c each

awny when some one called to the
navigator, and she turned to respond
with a wave of her paddle. As she did
so the canoe. tipped over and she was
spilled Into the water.

White with horror, Travers stripped
off his coat and his low shoes aud
dived to her assistance. He was a
splendid swimmer, and his heart beat
high as he thought of the opportunity
that had leen offered him.

Then something loomed dark above
his head. There was a shock, and all
became black. It was half an hour
later that Travers opened his eyes
again and looked up Into Ada Knowl-tou'- s

face bending anxiously over him.
Ills head throbbed with pain, and he
was conscious that it was done up lu
bandages.

"IHm't move," said a gentle voice.
"You will lie all right In a few mo-

menta. You were struck ou the bead
by the canoe."

"You were the rescued Instead of the
rescuer," laughed lr. Pyfroin. "Miss
Knowlton brought you to shore."

"I am so sorry," she said, bending
over, "I was pushing the Iniat In front
of me and did not notice that any one
had dived after me. 1 should have hecu
more careful, but 1 never supposed
that any one would lmugtuo that I
was lu danger."

"You see," explained the din-tor- , "the
lake Is only three or four feet deep,
and when we spill out we Just walk
ashore."

"And I, like au ass, didn't know
that." murmured Travers. "I only saw
that Miss Knowlton had gone over-

board, and I did tint know but what
she might be lu trouble. She seemed
to be struggling."

"That was my skirt," explained the
girl. "It caught In the gunwale, and I

had to detach It e I could find my
footing."

"1 guess that's about explanation
enough," put lu the physician. "I don't
want to have you come down with a
cold on top of a cut sculp. I guess
you'd better drive into town. Mis
Knowlton needs to go too. She Is soak-
ed. Io you think jou can handle your
horer

"I'm all right now," declared Trav-
ers, rising to hi feet with the din-tor'- s

aid. The crowd melted away, and Ir.
Pyfroin and the minister led him to his
bug.y. Miss Knowlton climbed In aft-
er liiiu, and they started off.

"I suppose," said Travers as they
cleared the grove, "you must think
that-- am lucking lu courtesy lu not
thanking you for saving my life, but I
am so upset."

"You ought to scold me for injuring
you," she declared. "It was very awk-
ward of me."

"You couldn't know that I was going
to swim out to you." he reminded. "I
think I should apologize for being lu
the lake at ail."

The girl's laugh raug out at the sug-

gestion. "I'm rather glad that yon
were there," she said, "though I am
sorry that you were Injured. I never
was rescued liefore."

"Nor performed a rescue," he re-

minded. "I don't suppose that yon can
claim a gold tuedal for life saving."

"I don't want a reward," she insist-
ed. "You should be entitled to the re
ward. If any one was, becauso you did
not realize that a rescue was not

paper, 5c per double roll
" 10c
44 15c 44 "
44 4420c
44 4430c

LINOLEUMS
75c values now 50c per

" " "$1.00 75c

PAINTS
mperial best jjaranteed 5

per gallon $1.25
per quart 35c

60c
75c
and

10c
20cyard

" 25c
30c
40c

'

years

Pruit $1.25
75c

Jars
at $1.25

$2.25
3.00 Cost

values
values

Kitchen Chairs
55c each
1.00 "

AXES
values - - 75c each

$1.25 screen doors for 75c each
$2.00 $1.25 "
25c val. window screens 15c "
35c " " 20c M

$3.50 top matress
4.50 "
2 50 spring mattress
3.50 " "

Ranges and Stoves
from - $2250 up

1.50
2.25 Ranges

Main

vatlcin, All thin sound like work, nud
It Is work,, but the bext rcinuiicroted

V V

The Home Furnisher

It seemed to Trovers that life really
began for hhn when he came to lister
to superintend the building of the elec-

tric works, for until then life had been
uneventful, and he had not known of
Ada Knowlton.

Even now he merely knew of her,
for Travers was not a ladles' man. Ho
was too terribly in earnest to shine In

society, and, though h had bovu In

Lester for nearly two months, he seem-e-

as far from his goal as ever. Every
Sunday he went to church aud sat
where he could watch the choir where
Ada sang, the stained glass formlug a
background for the shapely golden
head. The Iter. Joslah ltuniford watch-
ed approvingly the expression of rapt
Interest that was upon Travers" face
all through the sennou. He could not
notice that the keen blue eyes of the
young contractor were upon the choir
rather than upon the pulpit, and he
felt gratified that he should hold his
auditor so well. j

So it haptened that the Rev, Joslah
stopped at the new factory one morn-- .

lug and extended au Invitation to
Travers to Join a church picnic the
following week,

"It is almost a family affair," he ex-- J

plained as Jimmie s hand went dowu
into his trousers pocket. "I am uot
selling tickets. It is purely by luvlta-- .

tlon and ouly for the uiemlers of the
Sunday school, but I thought that per- -

haps you might like to meet some of j
'

the young ieople and get acquainted.''
Jimmy beamed upon the kindly old

man as he thought of Ada Knowlton
and accepted the Invitation with an ef--1

fusiveness that caused the minister to
wonder at certain comments he had
heard regarding the unsociability of
the newconier.

"He Is most cordial." he told his
wife. "1 urn sure that he needs only
to get scqualuted to lie a decided addi-
tion to our little society. I am sorry
that I did not look him up earlier."

Travers echoed the same sentimeut
as he went about his work. Surely at

"WMf'T MOVE," SAID A VOICE.

the picnic he should meet Miss Know!
ton, and meeting Miss Knowlton bad
almost become an obsession with him.
He climbed over the stagings and plat- - j

forms with a light heart as he hnaglu- -

ed the manner lu which they should,
meet. I'le rather fancied an introduc-
tion under the trees. He would ad-

vance with bared head and bow low
over her hand. Then she would give
him one of those sunny smiles that nl- -

most seemed to be her habitual expres-
sion, and they would go walking to-

gether lu the leafy shade. Over and
over he mentally rehearsed this scene
until It became almost real to him.x

But at the last moment there came
a complication at the factory, and It,
was after 11 when Travers finally got
away. He lost his way trying to
drive out In a livery buggy, and when
at last he came to the lake lunch was
over and the merrymakers had scat-
tered through the woods.

The minister and his wife insisted
that he have something to eat, und
then motherly Mrs. Itumfor'd took him
In charge and Introduced hltn to every
one In sight, but Ada Knowlton was
nowhere to be seen.

lie made himself agreeable to the
others, but his eyes continually sought
a sight of the pink dress and golden
head that hud been the nttractlon. He
had seen them drive past on their way
to the lake, and he bad carefully noted
the dress, but not a glimpse of It did
he get until well along In the after-
noon.

Here and there the surface of the
lake was dotted with small boats and
canoes, and in one of the latter he
(aw the flash of pink that seemed to
communicate Its color to his face. Miss

i Knowlton. and nlone! And she was
paddling In to the landing;

With assumed carelessness, he di-

rected his steps toward the tiny wharf
to which the boats were tied. He
would be ou hand to assist her from
the canoe, and perhaps after he had
Introduced himself there might be a
chance for the walk after all.

Ho had Just reached the dock nnd
the frail fraft was but tweity yards

work n farmer ever did. About Kept, goat called f..r and dispone,! (1f. Noll-I- ,
If Micro moisture enough for fy Oregon City linno Mill Fertilizer

and Seventh Sts.

WANTED.
IVnd horses, radio, ntirs MriWIt A tilt

Works, Highland (toad.
.

Tramps continue to furnish plenty
" '"'iiemeni for Koseiiurg rn au

dacious daylight burglary, followed by
an exrltlng nnd fruitless rtias, de-- I
parttire from town In a boxcar after
breaking Us r, and nn attempt.!
tt.tl.l.,. .llU..l.. ...

i' n,.rui. iiiniiiiy hi weuifoun,
ore tho prominent incidents that bavo
marked the presence of "Ihxillgnus"
In that city the past two days.

Ono (Vsis county farmer Is milking
from fill to 70 "cows ami Is said to bo
receiving chocks for over IJoo every
month for the milk that ho delivers,
practlrally at bis own dooryard, to
the creamery lats which collect tho
day's supply. '

Toledo lender: There was almost a
riot ut Newport ,last week when a
number of Newport girls Invited their
tnnU friends to s party, saying a
feature of the evening would be a
swimming match betw.ion- two girls.
In the rush and crush that followed,
a number of the men were badly hurt,
hut they found that the swimming
match was merely a parlor match. Th
program was carried out by two girls
sitting at a table with a howl of wa-

ter between them In which floated ft

match.' . "

"Better Goods
For Less
Moiey"

That's what cveryrmo is looking
for nnd" tlic long wnrcli is ciuled
when )'ou place an order with uh.

Wo scour tin; world's ltinrkct
for 1 ho very finest, goods, there-for- o

you can depend upon obtain-
ing of us goods of quality.

Wo luiy in such quantities nnd
at such wiving prices and 'satisfy
ourselves with such n small profit
that you will find our prices

right.
Try us for flmcoricR, Canned

Goods, Bread, Crackers. Con fno-

tions, Fruits, Vegetables nnd
Green Goods. Everything kept
in a (lrnt-elaf-

fl grocery store.

A. Robertson
Seventh St. Grocer

SILOS AKD SILAGE

A well known dairyman fays of the
silo: To my ruia.l the ouly question
for the small farr.'.er to decide Is

whether he has enough land to pro-

duce enough corn and hay, pasturage
or soiling crops to feed enough animals
to make a silo possible. Of the eco-

nomic Importance of the silo as a con-

tainer and conserver of feed In the
best condition for cows esieelally I

am as certain as a farmer can be of
anything.

Stono and Cement Silos.,
If the different kinds of silos are

properly built, there will be no differ
ence between them, so far as the qual-

ity of the ensilage Is concerned, says
Hoard's Dairyman. They will all keep
silage equally welL The difference be-

tween a stone and concrete silo la en-

tirely one of cost and convenience of
building. A stone silo needu a mason
to lay the stone properly, while a ce-

ment silo can be built by unskilled
labor. The only advantage a cement
silo has over a wooden one Is In Its
lasting qualities. Properly built, a
stone or cement silo will last Indefinite
ly, while a wooden silo is good for fif-

teen to tweuty years, depending on the
kind and quality of the wood used.

Makes Dairying Profitable.
Professor B. II. Hawl says of the

silo: In the majority of cases you can-

not run a dairy profitably without a
silo. I unhesitatingly recommend it to
every dairyman as one of the cheapest
means of producing the best results.
Silage takes the place of green stuff In

winter aud keeps the cattle In good,
healthy condition.

A Valuable Food.
Silage Is very low In protein and

yet Is a very valuable food. In fact
silage has not as much protein ton for
ton as oat straw. It is valuable be-

cause of its succulence and as au aid
to digestion. Everything that the cow
eats the silage helps to digest. Mr.
Glllett understood this or he would not
have fed Colantha 4th Johanna thirty
pounds per day of it during the sixty-thre- e

days' test, but he realized that
he could not feed a cow as much grain
as he was feeding without having some
succulent food with it, to keep the di-

gestive organs In a healthy condition.
The Stave Silo.

The stave 6llo, If well made and
rightly put up, is usually satisfactory.
I believe it is wisest for those who
want stave silos to purchase them
from some reliable firm. The wood
should be right and the staves well
fitted up and tongued and grooved
and then put together Just right I

have visited many feeders who are
using and have used for a considerable
time different makes of stave silos, and
almost Invariably they speak well of
them, and I cannot recall a single In-

stance where the silage was not good.

Ilome made stave silos have given
much trouble and wasted cargoes of
silage. L. V. Eighty In National
Stockman and Farmer.

NEW BLOUSE EFFECTS.

Simple Designs In Rich Fabrice Shirr
i ing Much Hied.

Certainly there Is no theme more
than that of fashionable

blouses, and imagination runs riot with
the things that one might say In their
praise. Many of the simplest effect
are glorified visions of lace, with per
haps Just a touch of embroidery or an
annlluue of some smart braid. There

re also a number of exceedingly smart
blouses fashioned of coarse nets, which,
by the way, are going to 1 dangerous
rivals of the finer effects. These coarse
nets arc by no means Inexpensive, and
their patterns show geometrical

sometimes outlined with silk
threads and again printed In the most
delicate colors, wh.li In combination
give a Ferslnu or Lresden effect

Shirring Is a favorite trimming for
them, In many InsUnces several rows
of It being arranged a round
yoke of lnce, or sometimes medulllons
of '"ce "re stitched flown the front of

the blouse In Irregular fashion, giving
quite an odd ,ln tl,e. shape of tho
J'oke. Round tffectn are the height of
fashion, but they ire by no means
supremo, for there Is a decided liking
for squaro and oblong yokes, which
lend themselves quid; as congenially to

the smart border trl umlngs.

GROWING ALFALFA.

Reducing Weeds to the Minimum Is an
Important Point. '

B. C. Dameron of I'lko county, Mo.,
Is credited by au exchange with the
following suggestions on growing al

falfa.
"After several ye""' 'experiment-

tlon, with loth success and failure, 1

unhesitatingly advise fall seeding.
While I know of no plant that excels
alfalfa In vigor of growth after It Is

once established, it Is extremely timid
about Its association with other plants
In Its early life. Weeds and foxtail
are Its worst foes, und how to avoid
them or to reduce them to the mini-

mum Is the problem before the alfalfa
grower. It. is with this In view that I

advise the fall seeding. To my mind
the piece selected for seeding down
hcxt fall should be upland naturally
well drained and fertile.
, Preparation of Ground,
J "If the piece selected U land In

wheat I should top dress It during
winter with nil the stable manure I

fould possibly get on It not In great
lunks, but well distributed. After the
Wheat comes off In Juno I should disk
It twice, once each way. After the
Jirst shower the weeds will begin to
appear, then disk again. Keep this
5t:p until about Bopt. 1. Ton't plow
under any circuiuslancps, but kill
all Jim wccvl jjrowth J y surface cultl--- i

"I am suiUelontly rewarded in that 1 I

know you," he declared. "I have lcn
wanting to meet you for some time."

Miss Knowlton blushed and changed
the subject She could not admit that
she, too, had felt nn luterest hut In

her heart she was glad that they knew
each other, and when Travers took ad- - j

vantazo of his unconventional Intro.
ductlon to call frequently It was not
long before she consented to reward
hltn with her band lu the conventional
fashion decreed by custom.

"Its such a short courtship," she
said, "but I feel that I have known
you for years."

"It all depends upon the Introduc-
tion," said Travers smilingly, "lilcs
that boatl"

Everybody Hat Met Him.
The melancholy man looked more

than usually downcast so deoressed.
lu fact, that one of his acquaintances
was rash enough to ask him what was
the matter. j

"Oh. even-thlnc!- " renlled the melan- -

choly man.
"Market been against you?"
"No-o- , not exactly," was the

"but I'm considerably worried
over what may happen next week."

'Sickness at home?"
"Not yet," replied the melancholy

man, "though I'm afraid that I'm get-- ,

ting ready for my regular touch of
malaria about this time of year." I

"Forewarned lu forearmed," returned !

the other with as much cheerfulness as
be could summon up under the circum-
stances. "I see. Some one of yout i

friends is in trouble, and It's preying
on your mind."

"Friends?" sniffed the meluncholj.;
man. "Much good It would do my
friends if 1 gave them advice. Think,

of them? , Of course I do, but for nil
the benefit they derive from what I i

tell them I might as "well never give
them any thoughts at all."

"Well, what in thunder Is it?" asked
the other, coming back to first prin-

ciples.
"Oh, everything," replied the melon-chol- y

man us he despondently turned
away. New York Press.

The Wisdom of Dorothy.
Dorothy does uot relish lielng left

alone to go to sleep. One night after
the Is tucked In bed by her mother,
tvho then leaves her, she calls to her
father and nsks If he Isn't coming it
bed after he finishes his dinner.

"Yes; I'll go to bed as soon as my
dinner digests."

"All right; conio upstairs now. Your
dinner will digest upstairs Just as welj
as dowu," argues the young tepeful.i-Judg- e's

Library.

germination, sow twenty pound of
Seed per uoro, T'se a wheelbarrow j

seeder and sow ten pound each way. i

Thfs covers 'skins' and elves n better
distribution of the seeds. Then slant
your harrow teeth and cover by going
over the Hold at least twice."

ROCKY FORD MELONS.

They Are Sueceitfully Crown Over a
Large Ares.

Tho far famed Rocky Ford canto-loupe-

are being successfully grown
over a largo area. The specimens here
shown wore produced In the Hlue

MOCKY KOltl) ('ANTALOll'KH,

Kldgo mountains In Washington coun-
ty, Md. The most common and uni-
form grades shipped from this section
run about forty-fiv- melons to tho
crate, the crates measuring Yi by 12 by
21 Inches. The larger melons run
thirty to tho crate. Another grade
runs forty-eigh- t to fifty to the crate
and, us a rule, are not packed uni
formly. Still another grade packs from
seventy to seventy-fiv- e melons to tho
crate, lu the Kooky Ford district of
Colorado n gocsl crop Is estimated at
1M0 to 150 crates to tho acre, says New
England Homestead. It Is not uncom-
mon to find eantaloupes grown In Cali-
fornia, wrapped In tissue paper, und
sold lu the New York market at cer-
tain times in tho year at fancy prices.
Farmers who produce high grade mel-
ons are reasonably sure of gisid prices
In lending markets. The production of
these melons Is becoming moro popu-- 1

lar each season.

. Money transferred by Postal Tele- -

graph.


